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-AfRA - n-p invited back
Magui1:

board planr contract-will change

By- Prabhat Mebta,
MIT will not-invite its current
food service contractor, ARA,
back after its five-year contract
expires at the end -of the current
academic year, Director of Housing and Food Services Lawrence
E. Maguire announced yesterday.,
"It's time to change the MIT i
Board Plan and integrate it with
a new profit and loss food service
contract to produce a food service system that can-- work at
MIT,' Maguire wrote in a letter
addressed to Undergraduate Association, Committee on Food
Services Chair Paul L. Antico

'91.

bear the losses of its outside contractor,; and will instead devise a
profilt-lo ass scheme allowing the
contracttor to take in profits
w.hile aassuming the risk of
bearing Ilosses as well.
Undeir the current system,
ARA haas provided food service
without bearing any cost risk.
This hass resulted in million-dollar lossess in every one of the four
years Al RA has been here. Last
year's lossses have been estimated
at over 9$1.8 million, an all-time
high.
was the first outside conARA N
tractor irn recent years. Before the
1986-87 6school year, MIT operat-d
ed food l services itself. Annual
losses in the four years preceding
ARA we,ere stable at slightly
under $6i00,000.
Pr eliminary proposal
.
1}Adrequire meal plans

The decision to seek outside
bids for the next contract comes
after almost a year of deliberation by Anticos committee and
private meetings between Antic
and Maguire, and marks a major
change in the way MIT will
handle its. food services..
'In a prreliminary proposal forma
In an interview yesterday, Ma- new boarrd plan, Associate Direcguire saidMIT will no longer tor of IFood Services John T:.

O:DSA- expels Kang
By Dave Watt
'Thomas S. Kang '91, who was
convicted of assault and battery
charges in mid-October, has been
expelled from MIT. Kang was
told of Ml.Ts decision yesterday
at a meeting with Associate Deai
for --Student 'Affairs James R.
Tewhey. . .
--·

,

Kangp facesupt-,6Sir

McNeill recommended all undergraduates residing in Institute
dormitories be eventually required to take on meal plans of
the magnitude of the current
minimum house plans. Currently,
only students living in dormitories with cafeterias are. required
to subscribe to a house plan.
McNeill's proposal also calls
for price increases of 25 percent
next year and 15 percent over the
following three academic years.
Next year's minimum plan, which
all freshmen in dormitories
would have to take in either a
i"meals per 'week" or declining
balance scheme, would cost
$1835.
The proposal would grandfather all current students, and
would therefore require four
years to fully implement. Figures
provided in the proposal predict
declining losses until the fifth
year, when a small profit may be
realized.
Antico called McNeill's proposal a "Tinker Toy," which
would now have to -be "molded
and reformed" by students and
administrators to take into account financial constraints and
student demands.
According to Maguire and

Antico, the housing and food
services office will now work
with the UA food services committee to devise a new board plan
by late February of next year.
Once that is completed and the
contract is drawn, bids will be
taken from any interested caterer,
including ARA.
A committee formed of three
students (two undergraduates and
one graduate student), three administrators and a representative
from the housing and food services will then advise Maguire on

which bid to take.
Student response to the preliminary proposal has already been
profuse. Many students attended
yesterday's UA Council meeting
to discuss the plan with Antico
after reading rumors over Project
Athena early yesterday morning
about a mandatory minimum
meal plan. PAtico said the UA
received 125 e-mail messages yesterday criticizing the idea of mandatory meal plan. ISee story on
UA Council meeting, page 2.1

Halperin receives death threats

monihsis in

prison resulting from, a attack
on a LesleyCollee gwoman at- a
Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji) frateniTech file photo
ty party on July 15. He -will- be Thomas S. Kang '9-1
sentenced in niid-January, follow- ther of tihe woman. involved in
ing mrndatory inpaitient psychi- the July IS incident.
atric evaluatiobn over the winter
ODSA requested
holiday.
Kang's expulsion
Despite his expulsion, Kang remains a brother at ellta Upsilon,
Students can be expelled by
and the Interfraternity --CounciI two paths, either through a rehas taken no action against him. quest from the Office of the
According to A9riel Warszawski Dean for Student Affairs, or
'90, IFC Judicial Committee through a formal hearing with
chair, the IFC has no jurisdiction the Committee on Discipline. Acin taking actions against individ- cording to Tewhey, the-COD did
uals in fraternities, but only not hear Kang's case, but the
against living groups' as a whole, chair of the - COD, Sheila E.
or individuals representing their Widnall '60, was contacted.
living groups.
An expulsion request- by the
Kang could not be reached for ODSA must be approved by the
comment yesterday.
president before it can be carried
Saying that his feelings and out. President Charles M. Vest
those of Kang's fraternity broth- has seen the details of the case,
ers were atoo complicated to put .Tewhey acknowledged.
into a few words," DU. President
However, many of the details
Joseph J. Berghammer '91 de- of the discussions between
clined to comment.
Tewhey and Kang are considered
Further legal action is possible. educational records, and are
MIT and the DU and Fiji frater- therefore confidential by law.
nities are all vulnerable to civil Tewhey declined comment on any
suits resulting from the attack. It discussion of the substance of his
is unknown whether such law- meetings with Kang.
suits are forthcoming. "It has
Tewhey said it might be possibeen discussed but no decision ble that Kang would be permitted
has been reached," said the fa(Please turn to page 11)

-By Jeremy Hylton
David M. Halperin, professor
of literature- and fi ulty advisor
to Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and
Friends at. MIT (GAMIT), received death threats last weekend
apparently in connection with his
involvement in gay and lesbian issues. An anonymous male caller
made a series of six threatening
phone calls on the afternoon of
Saturday, Nov. 25.
The calls, left in Halperin's
voice mailbox, -referred to Halperin's sexual orientation and
used many obscenities. "When
Mon'day comes 'I'm gonna kill
you, so you better not show up
to this school," was one of the
few publishable things the caller
said. At one point he also said,

no official faculty. One of the
main goals of the proposals is to
make the psychology program
"official enough so that I could
be hired in it," said Wolfe, who
added that he would be interested
in leading a new program in
psychology.

According to Professor of
Brain and Cognitive Sciences Susan Carey, a key member of the
steering committee, the purpose
of the proposals is broader than
just trying to retain Wolfe.
Carey is planning to lobby
both President Charles. M. Vest
and Provost Mark S. Wrighton
.about creating a permanent

'I hope all of your family dies."
At the same time a caller, identifying- .himself- a&st--hn,--left two
messages asking fOr information
about the "gay and lesbian association." He left a different
phone number in each message.
Both numbers were identified as
Burton-Conner dormitory room
phones. The students at these
numbers, however, are not believed to be involved.
Halperin believes that the messages -left by "John" were from
the same person who made the
threatening phone calls. "It certainly sounds like the same person," Halperin said. In both one
of the threatening messages and
one of John's calls, the word "association" was mispronounced as

"cessation."

Two of the threatening calls
also began in Spanish. -lt was
fashionably bilingual,'~Halperin
said.
The Campus Police are investigating the incident. Detective David P. Diamond, who is in charge
of the investigation, declined to
comment on the case. Halperin
also contacted the Cambridge police, but they will not carry out
an investigation unless asked to
do so by MIT, he.said.
The threats have had little effect on Halperin's. daily schedule.
He has not received any more
calls, and the threats have not
been acted on; "The police say 1
should not take it lightly. I
(Please turn to page 7)

Faculty examine harassment report
By Andrea Lamberti
the levels of an A, B. or C grade,
Members of the faculty re- according to the approved
sponded to the Report of the amendment, whenever the use of
MIT Committee on Sexual Ha- a "P" is authorized.
rassment at the faculty meeting
Also at the meeting, Provost
Wednesday. The report, complet- Mark S. Wrighton led a discused Oct. 1, has received a positive sion of a future MIT policy reresponse, according to the com- garding National Science Foundamittee chair, Associate Provost tion fellows, which will be
Samuel J. Keyser, but has drawn completed early next year.
some criticism as well.
Keyser explained the process
^ The faculty also modified the which led to the final report on
definition of a "P" grade to re- sexual harassment. In the report,
flect performance done at any of the committee proposes a revised
Institute policy on harassment,
and makes recommendations for
related policies, the education
and prevention of harassment,
psychology program in the near and procedures for dealing with
future. She said it is important instances of sexual harassment.
that a proposal have widespread
The committee was appointed
support throughout the Institute. by former Provost John M.
Wolfe and various students Deutch '61 about one year ago,
have pointed out that Vest and according to Professor of EcoWrighton "have given long-wind- nomics Ann F. Friedlaender
ed speeches about how the hu- PhD'64, a committee member.
man element in science is vital in' The committee was formed in
education."
part due to "the widely held view
"To the extent that they believe . . . [that] the number and severtheir rhetoric, they should sup- ity of incidents [of sexual harassment] were increasing," she said.
port a psychology program,"
Wolfe said.
The committee was charged
Many people involved with the with strengthening the Institute's
-current program are concerned policy on harassment, establishthat if Wolfe leaves MIT, the pro- ing outlines for prevention and
(Please turn to page 13)
awareness within the community,

UAC, faculty try to retain psychology
By Karen Kaplan
Members of the faculty and
student body are working on proposals to create a new program in
psychology within the School of
Humanities and Social Science.
The proposals are likely to suggest hiring Associate Professor of
Psychology Jeremy M. Wolfe
PhlD '81, who was denied tenure
by the Whitaker College of·
Health Sciences and Technology
in the spring, as the program's
administrator.
The proposals originated in the
steering committee of the current
psychology program, which has

Douglas D. KellerlThe Tech

Paul L. Antico '91 compares the losses incurred by ARA
and MIT over the past eight years at last night's Undergraduate Association Council meeting.

and proposing steps to reduce the
occurrence of sexual harassment
on campus.
One week after the report
came out, Deutch suggested that
the proposal for a revised harassment policy be incorporated into
the Institute's policies and procedures, and that the definition of
sexual harassment be included in
the basic rules and regulations of
MIT-approved living groups.
Some of the report's recommendations, Keyser said, have already been assigned to various
administrators .

Concerns about freedom
of speech, due process
At the meeting, Keyser and
Friedlaender provided background information not explicitly
included in the report, including
statistics and some of the obstacles they encountered while working on the report.
For example, the committee
found that prior to last year, serious statistics on sexual harassment were not kept - except by
the ombudspersons on campus.
They had recorded "very careful"
statistics, Keyser said, but those
could not be made public. The
result was a "statistics gap,' be(Please turn to page 9)
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-Ds, Medica-l Dept

UA examines HASS

UA, GSC compile medical survny

SCEP calls for HASS changes
By Katherine Shim
In a preliminary report released on Tuesday, the-Undergraduate Association Student
Committee on Educational Policy
recommends four major revisions
to the current Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences program.
These changes would include
revising the prescribed nature of
HASS-D courses, eliminating the
Phase I writing test, leaving the
administration of HASS-D final
exams up to the discretion of the
professor, and requiring that one
Context subject be taken.
"It was the feeling of SCEP
that MIT students really had no
general base of knowledge," said
Alejandro Solis de la Tejera '92,
chairman of SCEP. "Many of the
subjects offered, under the five
HASS-D categories are really too
narrow. Such courses as 'Shakespeare,' 'Playwriting,' and
'Mythic and Folk Motifs in Russian Literature,' are all great
courses, but they don't serve as
good introductions to their
fields."
"What we envisioned was some
type of general base of humanities knowledge similar to the
18.01, 8.01, 3.091 requirement,"
Solis continued.
For this reason, the SCEP report, titled Recommendationsfor
Changes in the HASS Program,
advocates the removal of all narrowly focused courses from the
five HASS-D categories and the
addition of more "Lintroductory"
courses. Students would be required to take two of these introductory classes in their freshman

"At best, the concept of evaluating a student's writing through
a test seems redundant,' reads
the report. "Good writers fail
and bad writers slip through. In
addition, a paper can be submitted and resubmitted until it
achieves a passing grade. In fact,
a paper can be taken to the,
writing office, where it will be
corrected."
The report further recommended that the stipulation that all
HASS-D classes have finals be
lifted, with the decision of
whether or not to administer
finals left to the professor. The
report emphasized widespread
discontent over HASS-D finals
and stressed that they should be
administered only as an "educational tool."
Finally, the SCEP report recommend~ed that one of the eight
required humanities courses be a
Context subject.
Work on the SCEP report was
-triggered by the academic calendar changes proposed during the
spring term.
"We looked into why these
changes were made," said Solis,
"and we found that it was largely
because of the huge increase in
conflict exams, resulting from
HASS-D finals. Then we began
to look into the whole humanities
problem further."
SCEP drafted its preliminary
report with student input from its
SCEP hotline on Athena and wtill
continue t~o solicit student and
faculty comments. A final report
will be released during the spring
term.

year.

HASS-D Overview Committee to
reevaluate humanities

These fundamental courses
would further serve as the classes
in which basic writing skills
would be taught, replacing the
need for the Phase I writing requirement.

The HASS-D Overview Committee, established at the same
time that the HASS-D program
was first instituted in 1986 to

Douglas D. Keller/The Tech

Alejandro Solis de la Tejera
'92
annually renew the HASS-D curriculum, has been charged by the
Committee on Undergraduate
Performance to reevaluate the entire HASS-D system this year,
said Ruth Spear, coordinator oft
the HASS Information Office.
"Both the final exam and the
mechanical requirement of 25
pages of writing for a HASS-D
class are issues that are being reconsidered," Spear said. "We are
also looking at the five categories
to see if they too need changes."
The overview committee will
report its findings to the CUP in
the spring, according to Spear.
The overview committee is
comprised of five subcommittees,
one for each HASDScategory
(Literary and Textual Studies;
Language, Thought, and Value;
the Arts; Cultures and Societies;
Historical Studies). The chairperson from each subcommittee sits
on the overview committee, along
with Philip S. Khoury, acting
Dean of Humanities and Social
Science, and one student
member.
Khoury could not be reached
for comment on the SCEP
report, but Harriet N. Ritvo, associate professor in the Writing
Program and member of the
overview committee said, "The
SCEP report comes at an
opportune time and certainly will
be considered by the overview
committee."

By Dave Waft
A report released by the Graduate Student Council Housing
and Community Affairs Committee (HCA). and Undergraduate
Association Ad Hoc Committee
on Medical Services on. Nov. 27
says students~are generally satisfied with MIT medical services,
but contains several recommendations for improving both access and quality of care.
The report, titled Student Evaluation of MIT Medical Department 'and Medical Services, is
based on a survey distributed on
Registration Day in September
and filled out by over 1300 students, over 800 of whom were
graduate students. It represents
the largest survey of student satisfaction with the health service
in over a decade, according to
Linda L. Raounds, executive director of the MIT Medical Department.
Medical Department officials
said the survey will be used as a
means to improve health care and
insurance coverage for students.
The report's suggestions will be
studied by several committees of
Medical Department -senior staff
according to Arnold N..Weinberg, medical director and head
of the MIT Medical Department.
Weinberg suggested that the
survey might lead to more evening hours and more dental services. He also felt that communication between the medical center
and students should improve.
Weinberg said that assigning
each student to-a particular physician had not served to improve
their awareness of the services
available. 'Student assignment to
a physician has failed miserably
for a majority of students. What
I'd hoped was that a student
; would get more of a feeling for,

organizing their own health
care,' he said.
Many'-:students do not know
about or-use' many health services, according.to the GSC-UA
report.-For instance, 84 percent
of respondents to the- survey did
not know about the patient advocate, whose job it is to help students in disputes or problems
with the Medical Department.
Report is mostly
numbers, anecdotes
Most of the report consists of
a compilation of student comments., and two pages. summarizing the total statistics on all of
the questions answered. Much of
the statistical data was inconclusive, leading the committee members to base the majority of their
recommendations on student
comments.
The graduate students who.
worked on the report said they
are happy with it. "It's clear that
people listen to you when they
see statistics," said Olof C. Hellman G. chair of the HCA.
"We've made our case real by

backing it up with real voices of
real students."

.

'(Pleaseturn to page 13)
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Erratum
Last week's story on the
Interfraternity Council
elections incorrectly stated
that Holly L. Simpson '92
will become the first woman IFC president ["IFC
elects its first woman presi'dent," Nov. 201. Although
she was elected president,
she will not be the first
woman to serve that post.
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UA discusses food service
By Rreuven M. Lerner
The Undergraduate Association Council heard about proposed changes in campus food
services at -its biweekly meeting
last night.
The council also discussed a report on Htnanities, Arts and
Social Sciences requirements and
on medical services available to
students. They additionally
passed a bill requiring student activities to register with the UA every semester, and several constitutional amendments affecting
committee structure and elections
procedures.
The council was generally critical of the food service proposals,
which were outlined yesterday by
Director of Housing and Food
Services Lawrence E. Maguire in
a letter to UA Food Committee
Chair Paul L. Antico '91. [See
story on changes in MIT food
services, page 1.1
The most common complaints
were about a proposed increase
of 25 percent in mandatory meal
plans, and the possible inclusion
of all dormitory residents in a
mandatory meal plan.

Christine -M. Coffey '93 noted
that some students lived in dormitories without meal plans in
order to save money, and that
forcing them to pay for expensive
food was unfair. "Although you
might think that financial'aid will
take on the burden should this
required meal plan come into effect, it is not going to shoulder
the burden to the extent that is
necessary," she said.
She added that 'You might notice that it [the mandatory minimum balance] is awfully close to
the rent, and I don't think that
food is usually the same as what
you pay for rent." This comment
was met with tremendous applause from the council.
Coffey was echoed by a resident of German House who said
that he had spent less than $SO at
student dining halls this semester.
He added that residents of language houses often cooked five
or six dinners each week instead
of using the cafeterias on
campus.
Council member Brian Katz
'91 asked, "What is the point of
having a kitchen in every suite if

it's not going to be used?"
Some council members also
thought that forcing freshmen to.
pay more for their meal plans
was unfair. Antico explained that
this was a common practice at
many other universities, and that
it offered students a bit more
"guidance" during their first
year.
The idea of a tiered system
seemed to meet with widespreadapproval, although council members were divided on who should
be made to pay what price.
UA Vice President Colleen
Schwingel, who proposed the
tiered system, explained that
"Some system where not everybody is required to pay the bulk
amount, especially [in] those
dorms with facilities for cooking,
would help to meet those needs
of reducing the deficit but not
putting the burden on every
student across the board."
Nearly 50 students who were
not members of the council came
to the meeting in order to hear
the proposed changes. Many of
them had received messages on
Project Athena that said all stu-
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UIA Vice President Colleen M. Schwingel '92 and UA President: Manish Bapna '91
dents would have a mandatory was a draft copy of the SCEP remeal plan, beginning next year. port Recommendations for
Antico said that he received 125 Changes in the HASS Program.
pieces of electronic mail on the [See story on the SCE:PHASS resubject, most of it based on podo page 2.1
rumor.
SCEP Chairman Alejandro SoAntico concluded by saying
that the Food Services committee
would continue to meet through
February, and that a final
proposal could be expected by
Feb. 20.
SCEP presents HASS report
Also discussed at the meeting

lis de la Tejera '92 and Secretary
Barbara M. Brady '93 described
the report's primary recommendations, including major changes
in the structure of the HASS-D
requirement.
All undergraduates, beginning
with the Class of 1992, must take
at least three HASS-ED subjects as
(Please turn to page II)
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Hussein says Iraq is ready for war
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United Nation's sets :Jan. 15
deadline for Iraqi withdrawal
The United Nations Security Council yesterday voted
12-2 in favor of a resolution authorizing the council to
"use all necessary means" to fret Kuwait if Iraq does not
withdraw by Jan. 15. The vote marks the second time in
UN history that the council has sanctioned force to
counter aggression. The first was during the Korean War.
President George Bush hailed the decision as a "strong
and powerful statement" to Iraqi President Saddam Hussein to get out of Kuwait.
Cuba and Yemen voted against the resolution, saying
the council was rushing toward war without giving eco,nomic sanctions a chance to work. China abstained, saying they could condone neither violence nor Iraq's
actions.
Only nine votes were needed to pass the resolution, but
China, as one of the council's five permanent members,
could have vetoed the measure. The resolution demands Iraq's withdrawal from
Kuwait, the release of all foreign hostages, and the restoration of Kuwait's government.
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Iraqi leader Saddam. Hussein said that, if war comes,
he is ready - and that the United States will lose. He said
-Iraq is "determined not to kneel down to injustice." He
says the United States apparently thinks a Gulf fight will
be as easy as a "Rambo' movies But Hussein said this will
not be a movie, and it will not be a quick victory. He said
Iraqis will "fight on in a way which will make all Arabs
and Moslems proud." He told Baghdad Radio that Iraq
can shoot down America's high-tech Stealth aircraft.

'WHO makes-AIDS predictions
The World Health Organization said that, in the future,
three out of four AIDS virus infections will come from
heterosexual contact. The international agency said infections of women will rise sharply over the next 10 years.
Scientists say it is easier for a man to give a woman the
virus than it is for a woman to give it to a man.

Bulgarian government topples
Bulgarian Premier Andrei Lukanov resigned yesterday,
saying there was no way he could carry out his economic
reform program. Lukanov's government had. been under
strong pressure from labor and political opponents. No
replacement for Lukanov has been named.

1:1'

Bush signs bills on immigration
and aid to the homeless

L

Economists say US is in recession
Three-quarters of the nation's top economic forecasters
say the United States is in a recession. Two-thirds of the
forecasters surveyed by-the National Association of Business Economists say it is mild, and should end by April.
Just one year ago, 62 percent of the economists polled
said the economy would escape a recession through 1992.
The turning point for predictions seems to be the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait in August. Right after that, 45 percent
of the forecasters said a recession either- had begun or was
imrminent. The survey also predicted that inflation willdrop from 5.5 percent-to 5.2 percent.

Soviets to receive help
with food shortages
A Berlin official said the Soviet Union will receive food
that West Berliners had squirreled away in case the Kremlin attempted a repeat of the blockade that took place in
1948 and 1949. The German Red Cross is planning to
airlift 37 tons of supplies to help fight Soviet food
frustration.
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said he has
worked out agreements with three republics to send dairy
products to Moscow and Leningrad, where they are
scarce.

Russian parliament defeats treaty
Allies of Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev tried
yesterday to push his proposed new union treaty through
the Russian Congress. The effort failed when Russian reformers argued that the proposed treaty should be discussed thoroughly by the public before lawmakers vote on
it.
If the treaty had been adopted by Russia - the largest
of the Soviet Union's 15 republics - it would have been a
tremendous victory for Gorbachev and his effort to hold
the country together. It also would have been a defeat for
Russia's president, Boris Yeltsin, and others who want to
slash the central government's power.
Yeltsin said earlier this month that Russia would not
sign the treaty unless it assures the Republic's "real
sovereignty."

President George Bush is opening America's doors a little wider for immigrants. He signed a bill that lets in hundreds of thousands more people. Many will be related to
people already here, and others will have skills that America's economy needs. Immigration activists find things
they like and dislike. The National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force is glad the bill reverses a bar on homosexual immigrants, but it is uncomfortable with a provision that
would let Bush keep out people with AIDS.
Bush also signed a measure calling for $2 billion for
programs that incorporate housing with health and counseling services. Bush said the bill recognizes that the
6h6meless often have needs that go beyond housing

-

Fall is back
A cold front moving slowly eastward will allow a
high pressure system to build over our area during
Friday and Saturday. The seasonal temperatures in
its wake may seem quite cold after the record highs
of the past few days. Winds, gradually turning west
and southwest, will warm us up on Saturday before
cooler weather returns once again late in the
weekend. They will be followed by yet another cold
front that is expected to pass with only light and
scattered precipitation.

assistance.

*~~~~~.
_ i

White House opposes special

session of Congress
White House spokesman 'Marolin Fitzwater said that
while President George Bush remains open to the idea, he
is reluctant to call Congress back to discuss the Persian
Gulf crisis.
Fitzwater also countered critics who say the administra-

.

.

.

tion erred in sending more troops into the gulf region. He
says the buildup is vital to maintain an offensive capability, if it is needed.

Trade deficit increases
The Commerce Department. said the United States'
trade deficit swelled to nearly $30 billion in the third
quarter. That is the highest imbalance in a year, and it is
blamed mostly on the Persian Gulf crisis. The government
also said the demand for American farm products was
off.
The new figure represents a 29 percent increase over the.
second quarter, which 'showed the lowest trade deficit in
more than six years.

l
.q

Friday: Mostly sunny and cold with strong
northwesterly winds, gusting to 15-25 mph (2440 kph). High around 42°F (6°C).
Friday night: Clear; winds diminishing. Low
around 32°F (0°C) in the city and in the mid to
high 20s (-3 '-(-1 C)) in the suburbs.
Saturday: Sunny and milder with west to southwest
winds 5-15 mph (8-24 kph). Highs in the low to
mid 50s (10'-13'C)C
Saturday night: Clear and cold, with calm
conditions. Lows will be mainly in the mid to
high 20s (-3 '-(-1 C)), around 30°F (-l C) in the
city.
Sunday: Some clouds early, fair later with highs in
the seasonable 40s (5°-9°C).
. Forecast by Marek Zebrowski

Dukakis opposed to MBTA fare hike
Governor Michael S. Dukakis said he is troubled by a
proposed 15 cent increase in the price of a subway token.
He urged the Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority Advisory Board to reject the proposal at its meeting today. The
governor said transit ridership is growing and that a fare
increase would steer commuters away from public transportation at a critical time.
The Advisory Board Finance Committee has recommended a budget package that would cut back some service. The basic subway fare would go from 75 to 90 cents.
Bus fares would increase to 60 cents, a 10 cent increase.
The package would require elderly and disabled passengers to pay half-price instead of the current dime fare.
Any' fare increases must be approved by the full
advisory board.
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Column by-Matthew H. Hersch
While watching someone blow his- nose rather of;fensively yesterday, I could not help noticing that
many wise writers, respectable intellectuals, renowned scholars, and politicians were beginning to
doubt the future of the special diplomatic relationship which. exists between the United States and
Great Britain. Many are viewing the end of Margaret Thatcher's 11-year stint as prime minister of
Great Britain as the end of a period of closeness
between the little old island and her overgrown
child. This saddens me.
The United States' alliance with Britain during
World W~ar II and its aftermath seemed natural
enough -the two states are linked by culture and
mutual security interests which made them ideal
friends. Throughout the Cold War, Great Britain
was a first line of defense against the Soviet-threat
(if not a tripwire for a nuclear nation willing to
go to war for its trusted Old World friend and
partner).

Volume 1 10, Number 54

Now, it seems, with the partial subsiding of the
Soviet threat, many are doubting the need for the
close political and economic ties between the two
nations. On the contrary, now, with the world entering an era of instability unknown since 1914, we
need the special relationship more than ever.
Before Eastern Europe fell apart last year,
EuroChrists had been working feverishly to secure
the unification of the Western European nations of
the European Community_ into a utopian free trade
zone by 1992, eliminating tariffs and other nastiness among member nations. With newly liberated
Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and a
host of other nations now screaming Smith instead
of mumbling Marx, EC plans are bound to become
muddled, but will remain important on the European agenda. A year after the fall of Eastern Europe,
plans for a European central bank, common currency, and free trade zone remain intact, despite
endless argumentation between interested parties.
Remaining close to Great Britain, the most stable
nation in Europe as well as our closest historical
-ally, will be crucial to maintaining United States
interests in the region.
In addition, if the EC's mission does succeed, entry by the United States into one nation's commerce
would guarantee tariff-free commerce with the rest
of the nations in the Common Market. In a future
Europe full of rookie capitalists, international cor-
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porations, and a united. Ger~many, a' close association with Britain: might be the open door 'the United
States needs to gain a market share of the growing
European consumer market., Such an important ally
must be protected and supported.
Economic self-interest is not the only reason why '
the United States must foster its close ties with Britain. More often than not, the United States and;
Britain agree on major international affairs. In today's complex world, such a moral consensus is a
strange and beautiful thing.'Both the United States'
and Britain benefit in global politics if onle's actions
meet the support of the other. American and British
solidarity during the Iraqi crisis lent credibility to
both nations' responses and the US support for
Britain's invasion of the disputed Falkland Islands
inl 1982 was an unquestionable boast.

A good friend with some
reliable armored divisions is
hard to find.
France usually hedges on controversial foreign
policy issues, and Germany fears rearing its ugly
head in matters which might involve the use of military force. Most other EC nations may share cultural and political opinions with the United, States, but
lackc the mnuscle to shape global affairs (that's partly
why they're uniting in the first place). A good
friend with some reliable armored divisions is hard
to find.
Fortunately, the special relationship is not really
in jeopardy. Most of Thatcher's policies will continue in her absence. The British are happy to maintain the relationship for reasons similar to ours,
and since the large American military commitment
to Europe lessens the need for. large defense expenditures on their part. British-American relations
have been a constant topic in political journals, and
I believe that few Americans could visualize the
British a's enemies in the future conflict. Most people have forgotten about the little spats''we had in
1776-and 1812.^ Thle sp~ecial relationship is alive and
well.

Matthew H. Hersch, a freshman, is an associate
opinion editor ofJ The Tech.
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Moral -issues shoul
Amidst all the debate surrounding MIT's insurance policy, it seems that many have lost
sight of the real issue behind
abortion coverage refunds.
Abortion is not simply a
"health care issue." It has profound -moral implications that
bitterly divide this country.. 'We
are not opposed to abortion because we. oppose health care;
rather, we are opposed because
abortion takes' the life of an
unborn child.
The simple medical fact is
that induced abortion kills an
unborn human being. There's
no question that the fetus is hu- man - any biology textbook
will tell you that like begets
like. Assuming the child has
two human parents, she or he
can only be human.
There is also no question that
this child is alive - he or she
takes nourishment and grows.
Prior to death, this human being has little fingers and toes, a:
beating heart, brain waves, and
is just as real as any of us. People can argue until they are
blue in the face as to whether
or not the unborn child is a
"person'" in the "fullest sense
of the word,' but there is no
way aroundthe simple truth
that- abortion kills a human
being.
In light.of these facts, it-is.
not at all "audacious" (to use
the words of Arnold N. Weinberg, medical director and head
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of the Medical Department) for
us to object to abortion
[""abortion, insurance separate
issues," Nov. 201. It should not
be surprising that many of us
find it so repugnant. It is an offensive procedure which invoives painfully dismembering
a tiny bo or girl without even a
humane dose of anesthesia.
That we should live inl a society where abortion is promoted
as "solution" for an unplanned
pregnancy is troubling enough
- that we should have to pay
for it is outrageous.
In our quest for fairness,
many people have used the argument that other people may
find other medical procedures
objectionable - if the insurance company grants our refund request, it will then have
to give refunds to anyone-who
objects to any procedure.
But whenever a specific instance has been cited, the procedure in question has always
been treatment for disease or
injury. Pregnancy is not a disease. Treating it as such is offexnsive anld demeaning to women. Abortion doe's not "cure"
pregnancy. Pregnancy "cures"
itself in roughly nine months.
Except in the rare instance of
tubal pregnancy, abortion is an
entirely optional procedure,
and covered in full by MIT's.
student insurance. There is a
$50 deductible'if the abortion is
performed so late into the preg-
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whether Or not we must contribute to these killings? If the
procedure is optional, why not
give us the option of not
paying?
It seems clear that the administrators of the insurance program, and much of Ithe proabortion community are more
concerned with promoting their
own views than with resolving
the ethical dilemmas posed by
abortion coverage.Margaret Keady '93
President

Monnica Williams '91

.

Vice President
Jim Donahue '91
Insurance Liaison
~~~~-MIT Pro-Life
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nancy that the mother must be
hospitalized.
What does MIT's Blue
Cross/Blue Shield have to
prove by forcing us to pay for
this elective surgery? By brushing off our concerns they have
made it clear that they do not
respect the very real moral and
religious' values of many
students.
Those who administer the insurance program do not pretend to be unbiased. A recent
Association for Women Students newsletter described Medical Department Executive Director Linda L. Rounds and
Weinberg as being "Very ProChoice!'
If choice is the issue at hand,
why not give us the choice as to
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Jennifer L. Duncan '91 (left) and Chris Crowley G perform the first scene of the Shakespeare Ensemble's
Whole Lotta Shakespeare Goin' On. Eleven scenes
from different Shakespeare plays are acted out. The
show is free and is playing tonight and tomorrow night
in 66-110.
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Halperin receives anti-gay threats
(Continuedfrom page 1)
myself am not personally much
upset by it," Halperin said.
Though Halperin has been very

visible in the movement to eliminate discrimination on the basis
of sexual orientation in the Rleserve Officers' Training Program, he does not believe the
calls are related to this. He thinks
that the caller -got his phone
number from one of the posters
for the gay and lesbian studies
prize.
He also guesses that the calls
were not made by a member of
the MIT community, because the
caller referred to GAMIT as the
"gay and lesbian orgaiation."
Though she did not believe
"swe can rule anything out yet,"
Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin felt that Halperin's assessment.that the call was not made
at

a

from campus was "the best

death threats . . . but never from
anyone on campus."
Professor David Thorburn,
also in the literature section, received three harassing phone calls
after he spoke against ROTC's
policy barring homosexuals.
"'I simply argued very forcefully that the military's regulations
about gays were offensive and intolerable, and ran counter to
MIT's stated commitments,"
Thorburn, said:
A week later Thorburn received three voice-mail messages.
"I don't think anyone said they
were going to kill me," he said.
"They said, 'We're going to get
you, you fag lover.' ' Thorburn
said the incident was not repeated, and he did not report the
calls to the Campus Police.
"I now regret not having done
that," he said. "I realize now in a
way how strong certain forms of
irrational homophobia are in the
community."
Thorburn, commenting on
both his own experience and Halperin's, said, "It's somewhat surprising to me that these calls were
made. What this incident does illustrate is . . . how powerful and
disturbing a tendency this is."
Neither Thorburn nor Halperin
were aware of any related incidents involving the MIT faculty,
but Thorburn said harassment of
homosexual students is not uncommon. "Gay and lesbian students have told me about a trivial
level of harassment that I've always been disturbed by," he said.
The MIT community must
take a more active role in combating homophobia, according to
Halperin. "Another reason to
bring it up is to indicate that the
MIT community make more
strenuous and systematic efforts
to eradicate homophobia on our
cam"pus," he expjained,

guess."

An example of
"systematic harassment"
The incident is not an'isolated
-one,- according to Halperin. He
said he hoped his experience
would "make people aware of the
kind of the systematic harassment that visible gay men , and
lesbians face on this campus."
"We've had very few in my recoliection that. have been reported
to [Campus Police]'" Olavin said,
commenting 'on incidents, of harassment of gay and lesbian students at MIT. She could not~ recall any specific cases,. nor did
she have a list- available.
However, Mary P. Rowe, special assistant to the president,
said, "I recall some ugly threats
in writing. We've certainly had
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Michelle Greene/The Tech

David W. LeCompte '93 recycles some white paper in
Next House. The recycling bins are part of an Undergraduate Association and SAVE-sponsored recycling
program which will soon involve allof the residential
campus. The large-scale program will be starting the
second Saturday of .December and will -include deposit
bottles, aluminum, plastic, non-deposit glass and
white paper.
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Student Group Notices ·

Miscellaneous
If you are interested in spending a few
hours a week with a child who has emotional problems, call Dr. Judy Osher at the
Cambridge Youth Guidance Center, 3542274. You will discuss your eperience weekly with a group of other volunteers and a
clinical supervisor.

The MIT Folk Dance Club sponsors two
evenings of international dancing at MIT
on Sunday nights in the Sala de Puerto
Rico and Wednesday nights in Walker
Gym, both at 7:30 pm. Beginners are welcome; no partner is needed. Call 253-3655
(FOLK) for more information.

Help a newly arrived family build a new
life: Soviet Immigrants in Boston area
need volunteers to help with language and
understanding life in America. Please give
two to three hours a week. More info: Joanne Spector at 566 1230. Jewish Family &
Children's Service, 637 Washington Street,
Brookline.

The MIT Outing Club holds office hours
every Monday and Thurday from 5:30 to
6:30pm in W20-461. Stop by and help
plan, lead or particpate in trips ranging
from one day outings to month long treks.,
The club is especially active in rock climbing, kayaking, canoeing, backpacking, hiking, and winter mountaineering. Beginners
are more than welcome. The club rents a
variety of equipment at low rate's and has
two cabins in NH available for rent. Contact Dave @ 492-6983.

Family Services of Greater Boston is
sponsoring over 100-of the finest crafts
people from around the country in a show,
Nov. 30 through Dec. 2. Volunteers are
needed to help set up with the crafts people on Nov. 29, from 8 am to 2 pm. Call
Beth Tishler at 523-6400 ext. 560.

Fellowships, Scholarships,
Grants, and Awards
A free financial aid handbook is available for prospective and present college
students. The Handbook for College Admission and Financial Aid is available by
writing or calling the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, Suite
1224, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, 021083093; (617) 742-5147.

Volunteers needed to bag fresh produce
for the Red Cross at 99 Brookline Ave.,
Boston, on Mondays and Fridays from
10:30 to 12 am. Call Nancy Jamison at
282-0728 or Lynne Kiumb at 262-1234 ext.
236.

.
,
.
,
25 scnolarsnlps are available for unaergraduate students majoring in engineering
and science disciplines. Sponsored by the
US Department of Energy and administered by Oak Ridge Associated Universities. Interested US citizens currently pursuing an Associate of Science or Bachelor of
Science degree full time and interested id
pursuing careers in environmental restoration or waste management should apply by
Jan. 28, 1991. More info: (615) 576-9278.
The Samuel Huntington Public Service
Award provides an annual stipend of
$10,000 for a graduating senior to pursue
public service anywhere in the world. The
Award allows recipients to engage in meaningful public service activity for up to one
year before proceeding on to graduate
school or a career. Proposal requested.
Deadline Feb. 15, 1991. Applications
should be submitted to: The Samnuel Huntington Fund, Attn: D. F. Goodwin, 25 Research Drive, Westborough, MA 01582,
(508) 366-9011.
The Massachuselts Risk and Insurance
Management Society is making an educational scholarship available to business administration majors with a strong interest
in risk management. For more information
and an application, please contact Laureen
Feinman at (617) 890-6352.
I-

. .
.
,
During Renovation of the women's room
in 3-101 the men's room,-in Room 4-101
will temporarily be convrerted to a women's
room, beginning Monday, Nov. 5,

.1

-

--

Free Information
Do you have questions about HASSD(istribution) subjects and categories,
HUM-D(istribution) subjects and fields,
concentration requirements or procedures,
HASS Elective subjects or HASS Minor
programs? Come to the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences Information Office,
14N 408 for help with anything to do with
the HASS Requirement. We are open 9-5.
Stop by or call us at x3-4441.

* *

*

*

*

The sports medicine division of the MIT
Athletic Department sponsors a fitnegs
trainivg program for all interested students
and employees of the Institite who hold
valid athletic cards. Individuals -over the
age of 35 must obtain medical clearance
from a personal physician before bjeing allowed to participate in the -program. The
tests consist of a submaximal aerobic ergometer test, flexibility exercises, body fat
.percentage, and muscular strength and endurance measurements,- and takes about 40
minutes to complete. For further informa.tion call x3-4908, 2:30-6:00 pm, MondayThursday. The tests are free of charge.

The Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a~pamphlet called "Cogege Consumer" that summarizes students' consumer rights. For a
free copy, write the Office of Consumer
Affairs and Business, One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or call 727-7735.

The Boston University Astronomy
Department sponsors Open Observatory
Night every Wednesday from 8:309:30 pm. For more information call 3532360.

CALL, a toll-free information service,
provides free information about colleges,
graduate schools, financial aid sources,
and career opportunities. CALL operates
Monday through Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm;
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and
Sunday 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800-442-1171.
Counselors are also available on a walk-in
basis at the Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston Public Library, 666 Boylston Street, next to the
Copley Plaza.

Surplus equipment is- available for departments and members of the MIT community in the Equipment Exchange, building NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11-3 pm. Thirty days after being advertised in Tech Talk the equipment is sold.

--

Women's sheller needs women volunteers
to stay overnight once a month. Male or
female volunteers needed from time to
time to do general maintenance and fi-up
work. The shelter is open on Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Sunday nights. Call
Beth Greeney at 524-3431 or Meg Smith at
265-6006.
Students interested in volunteering in the
medical field can find great opportunities
at the Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary. There
is a full range of regular volunteer opportunities including work in the vision rehabilitation center, pathology lab, and on the
patient floors. Contact Ruth Doyle at 5733164$

The Cambridge Department of Human
Services needs volunteers during after
school hours to tutor, be a Big Brother/Big
Sister, help with elementary school sports
(gymnastics especially) and special onetime events. Lots of schools and locations
to choose from. Contact Judy Bibbins or
Laurel Shepard at 498-9072.
The Buddy Program of the AIDS ACTION Committee is looking for volunteers
to provide emotional and practical support
to our clients on a one to one basis. Interested persons need to fill out an applicatioln and attend our orientation and training. Orientation will be held Tuesday Nov.
27, 1990, at 7:30 pm at the AIDS ACTION
offices, 131 Clarendon St. Info: 437-6200
ext. 450.

.I

Council Travel Services is offering student tours of the Soviet Union. For a free
brochure and information, contact Council
Travel Services at the Student Center,
W20084 or by calling (617) 225-2555.

Old Mac Plus

A new Pentagon Audit Project provides
detailed listings of military contracts
awarded to local companies and colleges
across the United States. The system can
help requesters determine what weapons
systems are made or based in their area, or
find out whether companies in which they
own stock are doing military-related work.
For more information contact Paul Brink
at (215) 241-7060.
The

Church of

Jesus

Christ

of

Ne'w' Mac i-si of yourdreams

The MIT Microcomputer Center, AppleComputer, and Maya Computer have
joined forces so you can trade in your personally or-departmentally owned
Macintosh equipment and get credit towards a more powerful -system -or
other Apple hardware.* Contact the Microcomputer Center at-253-7686 for
details and then call Maya at 1-800-541-2318 to-schedule your trade - -e--4

Lafter-

Day Saints holds Sunday services at 3 pm
in Cambridge. For more -information, call
Fldlel Bulder or Eldcr Alder at o-!,R i69).

I

TradeUp Days

Trade-Up Sites

November
November
December
December

Lobby
Lobby
Lobby
Lobby

16
30
7
14

of Student Center (W20)
of Sloan School (E52)
of Sloan School (E52)
of Student Center (W20)

Sample List of Trade-lp Redemption Values:
Description
Mac512KE
Mac Plus
MacSE20FDHD
Macdl 40
MacSE/30 40

Tradeup Value
$ 150.00
$ 325.00
$ 72.5.00
$1,475.00
$1,575.00

Trade-p Value
$ 275.X0--$ 125.&

Description

Apple RGB Color Monitor
Apple Monochrome Monitor
Apple ImageWriter 11
Apple LaserWriter Plus
Apple LaserWriter IINT-

$

175-M0

$ 975.X0
$1,375..00

I

ACADEMY

Apple Monitor- Deal

I-

ieicohor
e on shXdlandprospoer~
dari EAcdesg
~
cotton bind tier~ grey s~in orswect
fong

n dirn
ain

top.

If you buy a Macintosh Ilsi, 1lci or UiNf with an-Apple 13' RGBMonitor;
before January 5, 1991, take off an additional $250!

Z
c5

10

Getsevemlfior the whole Jew.
KNLGON MWAURY INSMIE (W)l
BORG CClURM LIlANGEMISSION (Red)
ROMULMN DIPOLOWK cORPS (&de)
fERENGI SlO1l0 Of BUSINESS (Orapnpe

-

L

*

MIT Information Systems

*

Due to limited storage space, the Microcomputer Center keeps a small inventory. Check with
a consultant to make sure your dream equipment is in stock before making your trade.
Prices do hot include'sales tax.

VUl4N saE~ffACMEMY (B&O
$9. 95 edc T-Slhirt # $15.95 eoah Sweat.

$2.00shippir forfirttog $1.00eohoddl. Allow 3 -5
weeksforsileryonslore. Sendqzes, qnityoad
design chtices wnth dF OrmneY order .o:
DEMIURGE DESIGN
333 S. StoteSt., Sui*e 122, Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034
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FacultyI~debate
(Continuedfrom page1)

-

IF
NS polcy

type of constraint on speech weII on transcripts as well as internal
0

cauenbratin-aailbleneed,
tle
[if indeed we need onel,"
tous thepbinfowatio
m
-isleading
she said. She also felt the proceA random sample of harassment complaints' was, collected
over a 42-day period, and that
number was extrapolated out
over -one year. Of those -corm
plaints, about half were related

to sex, gender, harassment or harassmentbased bn sexual orient'a

records.'
He also said that after the
freshman
year, a D grade will be
thre ptrocduringforpagrievance
a credit-earning grade; it is not
tepoeue
o
reac
complaint for faculty and staff for first-year students.
IIn addition, the language of
ne eiin
,tsY.-X
.S
the faculty regulations regarding
the definition of a P grade was
-y~
changed.,
^.^.
ai
ROTC resolution
put in motion

But -in a survey Keyser, conducted of 285 adjudicated or
quasi-adjudicated cases of harassment -cases withwrelatively
lower levels of confidentiality-._
and only one-fourth-of those *^;
were sexual harassment._i

I

II

is

f

valuable!

I

.w

G

Vest also announced that the
first steps have been taken toward implementing the resolution
on the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps, which was approved at
the October meeting of the fac"The commnittee came, to, be-|>
ulty.
Vandiver and Professor of
lieve that the bulk of sexual ha-.
Electrical Engineerinlg and Comrassment is not the kind tha-t
leads to formal action,' Keyser
Tech file photo. puter Science Alvin W. Drake
said.
--.
Professor Samuel J. Keyser '57,, chair of the MIT Committeeon ROTC, have met with the ExKeyser also discussed the concern that',has beenf raised about
'of" grade revised
ecutive Committee of the Corporation to discuss the resolution,
due p'rocess for faculty members
and the implications for -freedom
The faculty regullatio~ns were and conveyed the essence of the
of speech.
amended at the meeting. Starting discusssion -at the last faculty
Judith J. Thomson, professor with the 1992-93 academic year, meeting, Vest said.
of linguistics and philosophy, junior-senior pass/fail courses
Vest said he has spoken -with
'the
presidents of a few other unisaid the report's treatment of free wBeause"mot
of the/ dscustem
speech and due process "proved
BeueZoto
h
ics
versities, describing MIT's stance
worrisome.
Sion in 1989 was on the freshman on the issue.
One efiitin
o seualha-year," Professor of Ocean EngiWrighton led a discussion of a
future policy for NSF fellows.
rassment in the recommended
ergJKi
adv '5sd
MIT is developing a policy on
policy for approved MIT' living tejuno-eirps~aloto
groups includes "sexist remarks." was not thoroughly evaluated.
NSF fellows, Wrighton said, for
several reasons. The Institute
Under the section describi ng-pose
h mnretWihpse
must meet some of the cost of
sible 'sanctions, the report also unnmulchne
h
P
supporting NSF pre-doctoral felstates, "There is a-range of se'ver- grdfoth ui-snrpa/
ity of appropriate-sanctions ex- fail option to a C or better, lows, because the NSF does not
tendng
t teminaion -em
which is the same-system fresh- provide all the funds, he
t yendingto
sterminatio oftu-em
men are graded on now. The dif- explained.
Basyedt r on studenetw statumns."
ferenlce is that a 1: is stilt a creditCurrently, if a department does
any Comment that might be inter- eanggrd fojuis
d not cover the costs of an NSF felpreted as sexist, "whatever the in- seniors and will,, like an F. appear low, the shortfall is met with gentention [or] context" of the State- on their official transcripts. Nei- eral funds, Wrighton noted. MIT
is exploring the possibility of usment, the potential outcome is
hraprsfrremn
sanctions of some kfindt, Thom- grades. However, freshmen do ing other grants to cover the
son said.
.
not earn credit for a.D grade.
shortfall, he said.
Thempliatio
is hat.<haThese changes are in step with
inWrighton added that the NSF
Unlikely to increase the number
rassment may.-therefore lead- to th e dfitonfapsig
& pre-doctoral fellows, 'thus insanctions up to termination" Of sgaitssfLtrtr
employment or student status," -Travis R.- Merritt,; associate dean creasing MIT's cost burden.
shesai,
nd hi reresnt a e-for student .affairs, explained,
"Early in 1991 we will have a
policy"
regarding NSF fellows,
verity probably not intendled in
'hrvrPI
sd ili
le
the "epot.
din't now~va
in context of a, 'P/D/F' grading Wrighton said. He emphasized
present." "'We- re-ally.have to scae-D ande th fgrdeshwllappyear, that the Institute would continue
to recruit outstanding NSF candithink more carefully about what teDadFgae
ilapa
dates, despite the cost.
.

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assigniments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
* Arabic * Chinese 0 Danish 0 Dutch
• Feals * French e German 0 Greek
* Bualin 0 Japanese * Korean
* Norwgan a Polish * Portuguese
* Romninan 0 Spanish 0 Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
Al VIthi week can be done In Vou
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
->England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

Your
foreign
language
ability

.

For application and test
translation call Ms.

Is,Inc. DePhillips,

U~nqulstfi Systemi
116 Bishop Allen Driv4
Cambridge, MA 02131
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Saturdays, 5:00 pm
Sundays, 10:00 am ar 5:00 pm
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TCC Council Elections
Vote at Masses this weekend (1-2 December)

Winter Retreat (25-27 Jane-1991)
Sign up now at any Mass!
J

ol

I

For more information, call 253-2981
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Career Oportunities
at Morgan

I

for MassachusettsInstitute of Technology students
interestedine

,"-V

Corporate Finance
Research
Sales
Trading

I
l1

T
I
I
u

Pleaseplan to attendour
informationpresentation-on
t11uesday,December 4
700-Opm
All majors welcome
Confirm

the time and location withi your placement officec

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer
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Mid-Year Grads
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Get A Job - In

Silicon Valleyl
Job Hunt on

e

Your PCI'
*Te Silicon valley Profiler - a
C

Rubes

BE A-RED CROW VOLUNTEER

HI-Tech Employment DaaBse

o Over 160D Cornpany Profiles.
o Prints Cover Letters/Labek.
o Runs on IBM XT/ATs.
Order by Mail today from:

InfoWiscs

$ 39.95

415m93-2212.

speedy:

I

Ted Cross

St271 CATar
.
UpdWN.

3s87ernW#
t2+
Palo
Alto, Ca
94
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WingZ' Continues To Soar!

I

MacintoshO Across the Curriculum.

e

It's a spread sheet software package for Macs
for business or technical pros.
This full function, full size
spread sheet comes with 140
built-in functions, object oriented
y
1
graphics, HyperScripto and all the
features found in these programs
from Informix Software. Manual
includes tutorials and reference.,
Priced for students.
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Just $58.75

e

Publishedby
Course Technology~of Cambridge_

Dense Woods

e

Course Technology Sofwarei
Demonstrations

e

Mon. Dec. 3 from 11AM-2PM
at The MIT Coop at Kendall

E

-

BY LEIGH RUBIN
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MIIT COOP AT KENDALL

"An' just how are we supposed to
hang a feller if he ain't got no neck?"

3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-f 9:15-8:30 SAT 9:1505:45
OPEN SUN. THRU XMAS NOON6
.
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notices
Listings
Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other announcements in The Tech's "Notes" section. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available basis only; priority is given to official Institute announcements and MIT student activities. The. Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

a

V

E

Announrcements
Auditions for the Gilbert & Sullivan Players' IAP show, "The Importance of Being
Earnest" by Oscar Wilde, will be held
Thursday, Dec. 6 in the student Center Private Dining Rooms I and 2 from 7 to
10 pm, and on Saturday Dec. 8 in the
West Lounge of the Student Center from
11 am to 4 pm. Info: Laura White at 3950154.
Donald Asher of Asher Associates is looking for a copy of your best letter of recommendation and top graduate essays written
for law school, medical school, graduate
business programs, and doctoral, postdoctoral and fellowships programs for possible
publication in their forthcoming book,
Graduate Essays: What Works, What
Doesn't, and Why. Examples of creative
essays, and essays from unusual or borderline candidates welcome, too. Info: Patty
O'Keefe or Donald Asher at (415) 543-2020
or (415) 543-7130.

A
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AIDS~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

by Patrlcfa
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Performances:~~~~1

Booksales: The MIT Libraries will be
sponsoring a series of small booksales in
the basement of the Hayden Library, outside the library storage facility in bui' ding
14S. Sales will be held every other Friday
from l11:30 to 2 pm. on Nov. 30, and Dec.
14. Books from a variety of subject areas
will be included. Open to the MIT community only.
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Nov.

Seniors who wish to apply for graduate
study in the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science beginning
in 1991 are urged to apply by Dec. 3, 1990.
Applications may be picked up in Room
38-444 and 3-103.

2,
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Employment is available for an undergraduate student interested in statistical
analysis. We wish to examine statistical
trends in our graduate admissions data and
to test for possible correlations among various admissions criteria and subsequent
student performance. Should have a background in statistics and be very comfortable with computer programming. Familiarity with our database software
(R:BASE; DOS) is helpful, but not essential. Hourly wage S6.2S/hr. Contact Professor Lienhard in Room 3-164. Please
submit your vita.
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Project Contact: Undergraduates who
are interested in communicating with high
school students (and guidance counselors)
about what it is like to be an MIT student
are encouraged to join Project Contact.
For more information please contact the
Educational Council Office, Room 4-240;
253-3354.
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
to enroll at MIT someday, but
declined to speculate on when.
Contrary to-an earlier report,
Tewhey said it was unlilkely that
Kang-Had been taking-classes at
Harvard University this past
term.' "There's no way he could
be enrolled at Harvard without
MIT signing off on it," Tewhey
said.
Verdict will not
affect alcohol policy .

I

s

-

I
-

Lb

II-

II

ITHE

Despite the fact that Kang had
been drinking at the time of the
incident, Tewhey said that MIT's
decision would not affect the
development of a new policy on
alcohol use on campus.
I He emphasized the major role
that the Undergraduate Association Standing Committee on Student Life would have on formulating the alcohol policy. "Any
policy with legitimacy must arise
from students," he said.
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TECHNOLOGY, AND CULTURE SEMINAR AT MIT
presents

E~~~~~~~

UA suggests optional
finals inhumanities
(Continuedfrom page 2).
part of the eight-subject hiumanities requirement Subjectvs classified as HASS-Dis must assign a
certain minimum amount of
reading and writing, and -must
offer a three-hour - final
examination.
The council generally approved
of the report's first recommendation, which would permit professors "to choose the most appropriate means of conducting their'
course, i.e., letting the professor
-determine the minimum number
of pages of reading and writing,
and means of concluding their
course, either through a final
-exam, final paper, or final
presentation."
Solis and Brady seemed concerned about the narrow scope of
most HASS-D subjects, saying
that they did not offer the broadintroduction to humanities that
many students needed.
Jennifer B. Singer '92 disagreed, saying that "One way
,that you learn about ways of
thinking in humanities and ways
of approaching problems is by
limmersing yourself in Oat subject - you don't necessarily need
.some huge survey course which
.-doesn't tell you how the field
works.

"

'

Goof

However, there were mixed reactions to the report's second-recommendation, to "designate a
limited number of broad-based
HASS subjects to be offered
within the freshman year."
Critics said that such courses
'would only further limit the
number of courses that students
could take during their freshman
year.
Glen R. Berry '92 said that
"There are already five courses
that - even though they are not
officially required freshman year
- are essentially required. I
don't think requiring courses
freshman year is at all a good
idea."
"'We're talking about limiting
the number of HIASS-D courses,
and I totally disagree with that,"
Singer said.
Emily R. Prenner '93 warned
that "Some professors are going
to be very turned off if the
courses that they want to teach
;no longer have "guaranteed enrollment, "as is often the case
with HASS-D subjects.
Report on medical
care is released
UA Floori Leader Jonathan J.
Lee '93 presented the third report
of the evening, the Student Evaluation of MIT Medical Department and Mecdical Services. The
report, which was produced
jointly by the UA Ad Hoc Committee on Medical Services and
the Graduate Student Council
Housing and Community Affairs
(orfmmittees wasn-based on surveys

that were distributed to students
on Registration Day. [See story
on the medical report, page. 2.1
Lee told the4'counicil tot data
had been colled~d'liMed
over
1300 students, 'andtit'istatistical
information had been broken
down by an outside agency. He
noted, however, that there was a
great deal of difference between

the statistics and the comments
which students had written at the
end of the survey.
It was for this reason, Lee
said, that the committee's recommendations were based mainly on
students' verbal descriptions,
rather than on the statistical
data.
One member advised the others to "take the time to read all
of the responses, which he said
were interesting and "indicate
that there are some serious
problems'" with the medical
department.

I

Professor of Paleontology, Harvard University

The Natural History of
Human Evolution:
Implications for Human Nature

Other business
UA President Manish Bapna I
'91 presented a bill-that would
have required student activities to
register with the UA every term
in, order to obtain funding from

i

the UA Finance Board. Bapna

-TUESDAY. DECEI IBER 4

S

called it "ridiculous" for the AsROOM 9 150
4:30 PM
sociation of Student Activities
and FinBoard to have'to "trackdown" leaders"off stude-rt-groups,
often with no more to go on than
Informal Supper and Discussion to Follow
names from five years ago.
According to the bill, any student acting Ach
y teJuj
fiz
wi".I.B.I.YI~~·
il
out a registration '.-fqrm -by-5-pm
of the third' Monday' -of each semester "will be ineligible for stu- i
dent funding from Finance
Board." It further says-that "no
exceptions will be made."
.
Berry said that expulsion from
ASA for failing to register was
seen as "too big a sledge-hamnter," and that the bill "is a
smaller sledge-hammer to hit
them with."
The bill passed'by a vote of 43Motorola Codex is a leading worldwide supplier of data communications equipment for private networks, from trans0, with no abstentions.
mission products through wide area networking solutions (STDM, X.25, TI), all under integrated network manageAlso on the agenda were severment. Codex is a recognized leader in bringing state-of-ite-art technology to products.
al constitutional amendments
which were proposed by theWe are building upon our expertise to provide advanced private networking solutions for the 1990's. Areas of activity
Constitution,--egislation i'a'nd Orinclude systems architecture and design of integrated switching nodes, software architecture, design and implementaganization Group. The first was
tion of real-time distributed multiprocessor networking products, ISDN call processing and frame relaying, system and
a response to the recent changes
networking software.
in the academic calendar which'
resulted in the spring term beginResearch and Advanced Development at Codex brings together research, advanced marketing and advanced developning on a Friday. The amendment in a unique setting to focus innovative efforts in new communication technologies. The ideal Codex R&AD
ment, which passed by a voice
engineer is one who wants to see his/her ideas realized in commercial products; someone with outstanding technical
vote, gave the election commission the power to extend the
ability and the desire to turn ideas into tangible output that meets real market needs.
deadlines for petitions for UA ofIf you are qualified by education and experience for positions in the following areas, we invite your inquiry.
fices, which would otherwise
have been due-two weeks into the
term.
Software Design and'Implementation
Networking, Hardware & Firmware
The second proposed amendfor Networking'Nodes
Design and Testing
ment would have given financial* Loading, Configuration and Initialization
* Network and Systems Architecture for LAN
ly needy students running for ofInterconnection
r
Fault
Recovery
and
Management
fice a chance'to obtain FinBoard
0 Network Management and Service Access
l Hardware Design for E2/T3 Processing and Interfaces
funding. The measure, which was
defeated by a vote of 9-26 with
e Routing, Clock Synchronization and Distribution
* State Machine Firmware Design for Communication
eight abstentions, was criticized
* Call Processing Software
Framing Formats
because of its ambiguity and
· System Integration, Testing, and Performance Measurement
potential for abuse.
Software engineers should be proficient in "C". Working knowledge of structured analysis and design techniques is
The last proposed amendment,
which was approved by a voice
desirable.
vote, changed the installation
dates of the UAP and UAVP totbdex, a subsidiary of Motorola, Inc., offers an excellent environment conducive to professional growth,
the seventh week of the term,
competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits package including profit sharing, 401K and a generous
while keeping the installation of
pension plan.
class officers at the fifth week.
The council also passed, by a
Please send your resume to Advanced Sourcing Group, Codex Corporation, Dept. MIT, 20 Cabot Blvd., MS
vote of 34-4 with three abstenM4-70, Mansfield, MA 02048. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, M/F/H/V.
tions, an amendment officially
endorsing a new committee structure. In addition to administraTHEE
.tive committees such as the
NETWGORKING
Cours-e Evaluation Guide and 't
FinBoardj, the amendment provided for standing policy comtw MOTOROLA
mittees, including Food Policy, 11
Student Life, and Housing and
R/O.
6I
I
I
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-Research &
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Dance Workshop

11

::~i|;aivel
Catailog!

FALL CONCERT

Larry's Chinese Restaurartit

CALL for your FRU copy!

Sample Studentfreacher Air fares

Round T frgp OSTON

Lo ;DNBo

V41r

PARIS
ATHENS
BUDAPEST
TOKYO

480
590
590
759

CARACAS

Friday,

(next to Father'sFore)
Luncheon Specials
Orders to go or dining i in

November 30

IServed daily 11 :30am - 5:00pm
I
Lunch
special prices start $2.95

Saturday, December 1

350

LIMA

430

Stratton Student Center
M .I.T., W20-024

225-2555
--

--

on every Saturday
Dining in only

8 o'clock p.m.

Int'l Student / Teacger ID & Eurail &
Britrail Passes issued ON THE
SPOT! Work & Study Abroad
prorams!

Delivery Service
Minimum -Order $10.00

10% Off Dinnier

performance time:

AUCKLAND
14,099
SYDNEY
1 169
Taxes not included.Fares subject to
chan e.

-

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

performance dates:

aratin
a

($10 minimum)

Kresge Little
!!!

L
I

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170

Theater

Monday - Thursday 11:30am to 9:30pmFriday - Saturday 11:30am to IO-OOpm
Closed on Sunday

ADMISSION FREE °!!
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What distinguishes
Morgan starts
wiffi the investment
we malke in you.
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At J.P. Morgan, we look for
individuals with potential.
And if we find it in you,
we'll give you outstanding
training right from the
start, as well as the opportunity to move through
different positions.
Whatever your major-if
you want to apply your
creative intellect to the
financial services industry
and have the drive to
succeed-you should exPlore Morgan's range of
career opportunities.

With our 150-year legacy
of leadership as a global financial firm, we offer a wide
variety of starting assignments
in audit~fiuancial mangement corporatefinance,operations managemen4t, sales,
radings research,anusysterns.
We offer several excellent
training programs that complement on-thejob experience
with exposure to various facets

of the firm. They include:
Morgan Finance Program,
Operations Management Program, Systems Program, Audit-

01990 .JP Mown &Co. In.p.PW.
J.P Morsn
9
*e voldwide b&aa
ued Acea c
J.P. Morn dir CoG,b.,pmd Mo.n CuM Tluat
C-mp-Yy . Manpn
Mu &CUit. br.· Woth' J.P l.W

Plus Program, and Masters in
Accounting Program. These
programs introduce you to the
ethics, culture, and the teamorientation that distinguish our
firm. They equip you with the
essential business knowledge
and technical sldlls required to
perform and succeed.
Attend our upcoming infor
mation session. Watch for the
time and location on campus.
Or based on your area of
interest, please contact one of
the following: Judith Lanin
AuditandlFnancialManqg-

ment, Laura Clark Corporate
Finance, Lorere Poole Operations Managenze/t, Lynn
Avitabile Sales, TrEdi
, anad
Researck or Mark Dinowitz
Systems, J.P. Morgan & Co.
Incorporated, 60 Wall Street,
New York, NY 10260.
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Career
Opportunities
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Psychology's f
uncertai
3 c 0 0
I'S uture unce tain Student study
(Confinued from peage IJ
gram will disappear, allong -with
his popular Introductioi Into-Psy-chology (9.00) class, thee foundation of the program.
"I think what Susan I[Carey] is
trying to do is firm [the program]
up, so that if and whetn I leave,.
the program will not idisappear
with me," Wolfe said. "' Sue's proposal is aimed at makir ng sure it
continues to exist."

on a psychology program at MITI
and has collected signatures for
petitions to keep both psychology
and Wolfe at MIT. "Students are
in favor of a psychology program
in HASS and of keeping Wolfe,"
Kaplan said.
According to Kaplan, the elimination of psychology would be
harmful-.to MIT. because "'psychology is fundamental to the
understanding of other fields, esStudents strongly support pecially science and engineering."
program
Wolfe also emphasized the importance-of a permanent program in Psychology. 'I am fond
A resolution, approve
ociatihe
of the fields of cognitive science
Undergraduate Asse
Council on Nov._18, cal[Is on tlhe and brain science, but they are
create aa i not
thedeals
samemore
thingwith
as psychology
MIT administration to create
which
the human
new, stronger program in psy- element," he said.
chology.
"A major university needs psyThe resolution also
i recomb chology represented, at least at
mends hiring Wolfe to a(
dministerthe undergraduate level," he
the -program. J. Paul KIrby '92, added.
who co-sponsored the re,sollltlon,
Idea has not been
said it was largely based i on prodiscussed
by HASS
posals "tossed around" by various faculty members in C-ourses 9.
"At this moment, [the idea of
and 21.
creating a new program in psyRebecca D. Kaplan '92 has, chologyl hasn't been discussed,"
been a major force in thie fight to Acting Dean of the School of
strengthen the current Program Humanities and Social Science
in Psychology, which iis in the Philip S. Khoury said.
There has been "(no discussion
School of Humanities alad Social
Science.
of hiring Jeremy Wolfe,'' Khoury
She has organize!d psy- added. The faculty, however, has
che@athenna, an account t for stu- been talking about the "future of
dents' comments and sulggestions psychology," he said.

r

, .`

_M

.

Ifyou woIt
read these

of Med Dept
is publicized

Khoury does not believe that a
psychology program is essential
to the function of the Institute.
"If we were a full university, we'd
have humanistic psychology," he
said. "The decision was made in
-the not too distant past that psychology ought to merge more
with brain sciences."
Khoury pointed out that this
wouldn't be the first occasion
where MIT wouldn't have a department that "schools like Harvard, Princeton and Stanford"
have. "We also don't have departments or programs in sociology
or religion," he said.
In refuting the argument for
an explicit psychology program,
Khoury made an analogy between psychology and women's.
studies courses. "People were
hired in the literature, music and
anthropology programs, and they
teach in the area of women's
studies, but there is no [department] in women's studies," he
said.
He thought that even without
an official program in psychology, students would still be allowed to minor or concentrate in
psychology.
Even so, Khoury -admitted that
without an official program,
Wolfe could not be hired by MIT.
"We can't create a position from
nothing," he said. "There is no
program that makes appointments in psychology."
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otcancer...

(Continuedfrom page 2)
However, some have criticized
the report, which they say contains too many numbers, too
many recommendations, and too
many anecdotes. UA leaders have
suggested that Jonathan J. Lee
'93, chair of the UA medical services committee, be replaced because the position requires more
time than Lee, who is also UA
floor leader, is able to give.
But Hellman defended the report in its present form. "They
don't see what power the document has," Hellman said. "It's
compelling to me, but if people
are missing it, then I'll have to
hear their specific concerns before I can respond to them."
He also defended Lee's role in
producing the report. "The needs
of the two student bodies conflict. Jonathan has been great becadse he has had to run the fine
line between UA demands and
. . . working together."
The health care report arises
from a jitGSC-UA effort, initiated over the summer, in which
four -graduate and three undergraduate students participated.

You probably have
the 8th.
lo Change im bowel or
bladder habits
2o A sore that does not
heal

3o Unusual blee"

or
discharge
leThlckemlng or lump
mn breast or elsewhere
o Indigestion or dLffi
culti m swallowveg

6*Obvious change in
wart or mole.

7. Nagging

cough or

hoarseness
8oA fear of cancer that
can prevent you from
detecting cancer at a-n
early stage. Astage
when it is Ugy cur-

able. Everyone's afraid
of cancer, bit don't let
It sca you to death
>American

L

Cancer Society

This space donated by The Tech
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Red Cross

BE A RED CRlOSS VOLUNTEE
i

-FREE!
Airline Reservations &
Ticketing Service

This space donated by The Tech
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Blue Cross
Blue Shield
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Badger Building e 1 Broadway * CAMBRIDGE

CONSULTANTS AT
-EMPIRE BLAE CROSS AND
BLUE SHIED
HAVE A UNIQUE

_

'HERn~acEAGEZHoMA5COOK'i

OPEPORTUNITY,

-1

1

C

1

·-

J

C

PURCHASE YO)UR TICKETS NOW
BEFORE ANOTHER FARE INCREASE

OF THESE AIRLINES. .
American, United, Continental, Pan
Am, Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir,
Eastern, British Air, Qantas, Air
ICanada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swiss Air,
Air India, El Al, Icelandair, Alitalia,
AertLingus, Viasa, or even shuttle
flights'
AVOID LONG LINES AT TrHE AIRPORT,
MAE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT

on projects such as:
o Developing Marketing Strategies
• NegotiatingJo int Venture Arrangements
oProduct Development
Policy Analysis
Empire Blue Cross and Blue Shield is
looking for a few bright and motivated
individuals to join its Corporate Marketing

I

Division.
Please come to our Information Session on
Thursday, December 65 at 6 pm in Toubman

·

I

Center, Room 40, at the Kennedy School of
Government, 79 J. F .K. Street, Harvard
University.

--

s

--

Badger Building I1 Broadway vCAMBRIDGE
Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-5:00 pm

Additionaal information is available in your
Office ofCareerServices. Pleasesendresumnes
M111-11 to the attention of Eric Schlesinger, 26thfloor,
622 7hird Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017.
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IIF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY

I

their analytical and creative skills working
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affecting public policy. Consultants hone
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anqftW
aagrent

p~Eak qpor~ni~HERMAGETHOvMASCOOK!

of developing business strategies and
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for d ainesandtrhe isNO EXTRA CHARGE whenyou

Consultants experience a rare combination
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T- he Tech PerformingArts Series announces
AVO KUYUMJIAN
.vo Kuyunijihn, the first prize winner of the Sixth International Beethoven
Piano Competition of Vienna, brings his piano talents to Boston. Program:
Haydn, Variations in F minor; Beethoven, Sonata No. 18 "The Hunt";
Schubert, Two Impromptus, Op. 142; Melahian, Prelude and Toccatina;
Prokofiev, Sonata No. 7, Op. 83.
_Jordan Hall, December 1 at 8 pm.
,,MITprice.s$4.

._
VLADIMIR

.:::

-tiatl _:
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ISymphony
rMIT

B

ASHKENAZY

The pre-eminent Soviet pianist returns to Symphony Hall for a rare solo recital.
Program: Beethoven, Sonata, Op. I10 and Sonata, Op. III; Brahms, Four
Pieces, Op. 119; Handel Variations. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.
Hall, December 12 at 8 pm.
price- $6.
-

--

;

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
W20-4S5 in the Student Center. Office hoursposted on the door.
Call x3-4885 for further information.
The Tech PerformingArts Series, a service for the entireMIT
ceommunity, from The Tech, MlT's student newspaper, in
conjunction with the Technology Community Association, MIT's

student community service organization.
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Ordy for studentAmerian ExpresssC rdmembers.
Apply for the American Express? Card.
Thenl get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to
escape.
American Express arid Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary travel privileges on Northwestexclusively for student Cardmembers:
e CERTIFICATES VALID FO:R THE

<

PURCHASE OF TWO $118 ROUNT£P

ncCKMis-to'manyofthe more than 180
cities in the 48 contiguous United States
served by Northwest. Each certificate is
good for a six-month period, and they
will arrive in four to six weeks after
you receive the Car&*
M 1()% OFFANY NORTHWMES

FLIGHT-

with your own personalized discount

card, valid throughJanuary 1991 on all
Northwest and Northwest Airlink
Flights. (This discount is not applicable
to the $118 student certificates and
other certificates, promotions or special
status airfares)
m 25500

BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE

TRAvEL-when you enroll in Northwest's
WoridPerk? Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmember you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you
would expect from American Express.
So pick up the phone. Apply for the
Card. And start packing!

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX5 and talk to us. Well take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy,like your account
number and bank address, it will help
speed the process.)

Memb,.shi-

_

.. i

MembershipHasIts Privilegese

APPLY TODAY
J,

0

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

1I-800-942AME
-Automatic Acceptance makes it easier to get the Card now

A..

*Fare is for roundtiip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited
and may not always be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available between cities to which Northwest does not have
published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in faren from Boston ($2,50), Chicago ($500), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities (S2.00). Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply For complete offer details, call
1-800 942-AMEX. i I9MAmerican Express Travel Related Services Company Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS" CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER.
L
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Oh Brother What A Great Present!

$319.95
SALE
A. Panasonic K-X-P1124

A
..I

"

-.

-

.,

. q*

Letter Quality,
24 Pin -b Matrix Printeri;
It prints up to 192 cps in draft mode
and 63 cps in letter quality mode.
It features friction or tractor feed.
Reg. $37-9.95 SAVE SW0

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
*
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Print It With Panasonic
And Save.
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$189.95
SALE
B. Panasonic KX;-P1 I80

E $369.95

~~SAL]

Near Letter Quality
9' Pin Dot Matrix Printer.
It prints up -to 192 cps in draft mode,
38 cps in near letter quality mode.
Comes with tractor and friction feed.
Reg. $219.95 SAVES30

BrotherE WP-1 400D Word Processor.-.

Work seems to go a lot faster and easier when you have a Brother around your
home or office. The WP-1400D word processor comes with 14-line by 80character LCD display, 3.5" 240K disk drive, GrammarCheckTM, 70,000 word
dictionary and many other easy-to-learn, easy-to-use features. Reg. $419.95

--

---

Get It Write With Smith Corona.

, I4 *-

SALE
$649-95

SALE
$229.95
Smiths Corona
XD 7700 Word
Processing Typewriter
With 20,000 character
editable memory, 2
line by 40 character
display, dedicated
cursor keys, block
move/copy/delete,
selective search and
replace, Spell-RightO
75,000 word electronic
dictionary, 300 word
personlal dictionary,
\Word-RightE AutoSpellO
and lots more.
Reg. $259.95 SAVE S30

Smith Cok"ona
18C Wori(Processor.'
The last werd. in word
processors with 24 line
by 80 character 12" CRT
,monitor. Address Merge@,
.50,000-character internal
memory, Spell-Right
75,000 world.-electronic.

ct -,-q!

· dictiona(,
r esauls,

TH
c3So I'M

Es~
----

.-

'and built-iniiqsk--driue.
Reg. $695W'SAVt $45

CO.O.IX
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Sm Ih Commn
SXD 4700 °Menmory y
TUpelifor
witer.:,.
,.,¢Us;-:
etfeatu
re

-

-

_

-:

$16955

SALE
$399.95
Smith Corona

-·-

,

SALE-._

.4
·

-,

'

include 7,000~~·

PWP 2100 Word Processor.
A very handy portable word
processor. With 8 line by 80
character display, 42,000
character internal memory,
Spell-RightS 50,000 word
dictionary, Word-RightE
AutoSpeilS, Address MergeB)
built-in disk drive and more.
Reg. $449.95 SAVE $50

t

. - , !-

character editable
memory, 16 character
dispay, .Spel-CRightM
5~0,0W~ word elctronic
dictionary, WordFindM
and bidirectional print.
Reg. $199.995

I

_-

_

_

N;

_

SALE

$595

SALE
$119.95
Smith Corona

Smith Corona
PWP 700Q. LTl
Laptop Personal
Word Processor.
It comes with 16 line by 80
character display and efficient
Grammar Right SysteMTM with
Word AlertTl, Phrase Alert™
and Punctuation Check>. It also
has 50,008 character internal
memory, built-in disk drive, SpellRight8 90,000 word dictionary,
.built-in thesaurus, and more.
Reg. $695 SAVES100
Bonus: Get a CoronaCalc and
rechargeable battery pack
($i 19.90 value) FREE when you
buy a PWP -70O LT system.

XL 1700 Electronic
Typewriter.
Compact and versatile,
this model features
Right Ribbon System™,
WordEraserS), correcting
cassette, full line
correction and lots more.
Reg. $139.95 SAVE$20

-

-

- -

---

MIIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-F 9:15-8:30 SAT 9:15-5:45
OPEN SUN. THRU XMAS NOON-6

L--

--

1.

COOP CHARGE, MASTER CARD, VISA AFN AMERICAN EXPRES ARE WELCOMEI
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT CAMBRIDGE CENTER GARAGE.
'WITH SALES RECEIPT-SHOWING S5MIN. COOP PURCHASE. VAUDATE AT CASHIERS DESK AT THE COOP.

--
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